INDO-CHINA
the	to complete the network of dykes and hydraulic
is	of       change in attitude,
of	Bao-Dai coincided with the movement towards
He	a modernization of his Cabinet that started the
ball	revision of education and legislation, and the
maadarinate generally. There is a certain originality
in,	reforms emanate from an Emperor whom custom
as the conserver of traditions. Though the Emperor suffers
as a puppet of the French by the nationalists,
and has tost	of his sacrosanct character as the inaccessible high
of his	yet the veneration he still commands among the
is a	for his reforms. The changes he inaugurated
arc an	over the 1925 move towards direct administration
by the	The upshot has been that what was a theocracy is
a	monarchy, veering towards a separation of church
and	the Emperor remains the religious head and the
at the	of the administration, the distinction is
net yet	la theory what the Emperor and mandarins have lost
ia	by being specialized and laicized has been com-
by t	security. It is to their interest to cling to the
against the rising tide of communism
and	It is an unforeseen and ironical turn to the word
for a	conqueror to be the mainstay of the govern-
it	the assaults of its own people.
la	the Protectorate was not imposed by the
it       in	only the lesser of two evils. Better to main-
in the framework of a Protectorate than to be
to	the Siamese and Annamite millstones. A Pro*
wts	accepted as the price of national salvation,
io	the French        the first steps towafds direct administra-
a widespread rebellion—particularly significant
on the         of a	md resigned people like the Khmers. This
the French not to tamper with the
of die Sacred Feet and seventy-eight off-
boxes and practical jokes, was not -
the	and under-developed caricature of a king
k the eyes of h»	at he was to the French. He was the embodi-
Of a	B0 matter         Ingloriously he might Hve
lip to the »wc cud	he	The moral authority of the
of	hut not	smcy as it has done in Annam.

